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Breakout 
Session

Living Labs and other experiences 
from placed-based innovation
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Moderators

Rachel Creamer

Professor

Wageningen University and 
Research (Netherlands)

Fabio Volkmann

EU Multi-Stakeholder 
Process Coordinator
Climate Farmers
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The session objectives

• General concept of Living labs

• Living labs under the EU Mission 'A Soil Deal for Europe’

• Implementation of Living Labs under the Mission, including the

supporting mechanisms

• Existing experiences and real Living Labs

• Discussion: expectations, challenges and opportunities
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Our speakers

Muriel Mambrini-Doudet
Director Research and Program 
Evaluation, IRD

Mission Soil Board member

Dolinda Cavallo

International Project Manager

ENoLL

Jelena Vidovic

Research Programme Officer

DG Agriculture and rural development
European Commission
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1. Concept and state of play (14:00-15:00)

Living labs under the EU Mission 'A Soil Deal for Europe'
Jelena Vidovic, Research Programme Officer, DG AGRI

Living labs for soil health, why, how and what can be really expected – Keynote speech
Muriel Mambrini-Doudet, Director Research and Program Evaluation, IRD, Mission Soil Board member

Harmonised support to Living Labs & Lighthouses: ENoLL & SOILL
Dolinda Cavallo, International Project Manager at ENoLL

Discussion and questions from the audience
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Agenda
1) CONCEPT AND STATE OF PLAY (14:00-15:00)

Living labs for soil health, why, how and what can be 
really expected – Keynote speech
Muriel Mambrini-Doudet, Director Research and Program Evaluation, 
IRD, Mission Soil Board member

Living labs under the EU Mission 'A Soil Deal for Europe'
Jelena Vidovic, Research Programme Officer, DG AGRI

Harmonised support to Living Labs & Lighthouses: 
ENoLL & SOILL
Dolinda Cavallo, International Project Manager at ENoLL

Q&A

2) REAL LIVING LABS (15:00-16:00)

A Living Lab for oil cultivation in Europe: insights from SOIL O-
LIVE
Antonio Jose Manzaneda Avila, Professor, University of Jaén, Spain

ÖMKi On-Farm Living Laboratory
Judit Berényi Üveges, Lead researcher, PhD, Hungarian Research 
Institute of Organic Agriculture

Restoring healthy soils in cities through desealing
Christophe Schwartz, Professor at de Lorraine, Director of the
Department of Soil and EnvironmentalSciences at INRAE, Advisor 
for soils at the French Ministry of Higher Education and Research

Living Labs & Place Based Innovation in Ireland
John Gilliland, Brook Hall Estate, ARC Zero & Queens University Belfast

Panel discussion
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Living labs for soil health, why, how 
and what can be really expected

Muriel Mambrini-Doudet
Director Research and Program Evaluation, IRD

Mission board
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Improving Soil Health, what is needed

• 1. Soil is essential for the life of humans and nature. Need to 
acknowledge that soil is the basis of our well-being. 

• 2. We need to protect and restore soils. No soil should be left 
behind. 

• 3. Soil protection and restoration need to be embedded in all 
human activities that have direct and indirect impact on land. All 
can contribute, actions should be encouraged at all levels: global, 
national, regional and local. 

• 4. The commitment of everyone is essential. Raising awareness 
on the importance of soil and enlarge the community actively 
involved in caring for this precious resource is key. 
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Improving soil health, what has to be done
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Improving Soil Health, success factors

 SF1: Building awareness and engagement of the society at various levels, 
improving soil literacy and connecting people with soils. 

 SF2: Co-creating activities and exchanging practices with as many land users 
and related actors as possible to drive collective experimentation and co-
ownership of solutions and results. 

 SF3: Working under adequate policy frameworks, involving policymakers and 
other stakeholders (including private businesses or influential associations) as 
co-design actors; ensure a good science-policy-practice interaction. 

 SF4: Taking in consideration how land use is related with social, cultural, and 
economic needs and local contexts while paying specific attention to existing 
structures and values to understand drivers and barriers regarding sustainable 
land use and soil management. 

 SF5: Stimulate efforts to develop economic models fit to circular and solidary 
economies and the involvement of the actors from the wide value chain- in the 
co-creation process. 

 SF6: Combining and networking activities at local, regional, national and 
global scales to ensure concerns regarding different land uses and up-scaling 
can be considered. 
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Living labs are… open innovation arrangements 
3 Principles

- Co-creation

- With users

- In reality

Smart sensors
Agrofood

Place-based

User-centred
innovation

Creative 
relations at 
landscape 

level

Multiple actors 
with 

complementary 
knowledge

Social and 
behavioural

sciences
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A long history, communities of practices

STIC

Health

1990

Urban

Rural
2010

Culture

2000

Agroecosystems
2020

user’s experience

e-Health

Resilient cities

New ruralities

Open campuses

Resilience, climate change
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Business

With a large set of impacts

Accelerator of transitions
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Some proofs of concepts 

SOIL HEALTH & WATER 
QUALITY

75 à 85 participants (32 
labs, 15 partners)

On going innovations
• Crop rotations
conserving organic 

matter
• Using drone thermal 

imagery to detect 
drought stress in 

crops
• Creation of new 

wetlands on farm
• Test fertilizers which 

decrease 
contaminants …

Representation of one of the 
researchers, M Chantigny
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Participants
40 Action holders and 60 supporting partners: training and 
research & development players; local authorities, Metropolitan
areas, Nature Parks; associations, third-party sites and fablabs; 
small and large companies; architects and developers, social 
landlords; inter-professional organisations, competitiveness clusters; 
representatives of forest owners and managers; investors and 
business coaches

Common Vision
Trees are an essential asset of our territory, in the city, in the 
forest and in the countryside.
Understand, preserve and develop the services they provide
is a source of well-being, innovation, prosperity and 
ecological transformation.
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Living labs for soil health, special requests

• Aim: LLs under the same project should contribute to at least one 
of the eight specific objectives of the Mission and work together 
on thematically related soil health challenges. LLs should seek to 
improve soil health without moving problems elsewhere or 
generating negative impacts in other spheres.

• Participants: the participants should include land managers and 
land users, academics coming from different disciplines 
(including those not directly concerned by soil), industry 
representatives as well as a mixture of public and private body 
representatives in particular those involved in local policy making 
and governance. The involvement of citizens should also be 
foreseen.

• Activities: on top of activities usually developed in LLs, special 
attention should be put on services to extend the social, 
economic and environmental outcomes and impacts and 
contribute to soil literacy.

The future in motion

STIC

Health

1990

Urban

Rural

2010
Culture

2000

Agroecosystems
2020

Soil
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Living lab for soil health

LLs under the same project should contribute to at least one of the eight specific 
objectives of the Mission and work together on thematically related soil health 
challenges. LLs should seek to improve soil health without moving problems 
elsewhere or generating negative impacts in other spheres

The participants should include land managers and land users, academics coming 
from different disciplines (including those not directly concerned by soil), industry 
representatives as well as a mixture of public and private body representatives in 
particular those involved in local policy making and governance. The involvement of 
citizens should also be foreseen

On top of activities usually developed in LLs, special attention should be put on 
services to extend the social, economic and environmental outcomes and impacts 
and contribute to soil literacy

AIM

PARTICIPANTS

ACTIVITIES

The future in motion

STIC

Health

1990

Urban

Rural

2010
Culture

2000

Agroecosystems
2020

Soil
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

Email: muriel.mambrini@ird.fr

Telephone: +33 6 77 56 81 64
Website: mission-soil-platform.ec.europa.eu

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
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Living labs under the EU Mission 'A 
Soil Deal for Europe'

Jelena Vidović
Research Programme officer Mission Soil Secretariat 
DG Agriculture and rural development
European Commission

22 November 2023
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Goal of the mission

1. Reduce desertification

2. Conserve soil organic 
carbon stocks 

3. Stop soil sealing and 
increase re-use of urban soils

4. Reduce soil pollution 
and enhance restoration

5. Prevent erosion

6. Improve soil structure to 
enhance soil biodiversity 

7. Reduce the EU global 
footprint on soils

8. Improve soil literacy in 
society

100 living labs and lighthouses to lead the transition 
towards healthy soils by 2030

Specific objectives
Urban and spatial planning; 
housing, transport territorial 
development 

Nature and climate protection

Industries: food and beverage, 
pharmaceutical; decontamination, 
fertilisers, climate neutral products 
and services 

Agriculture, forestry

Earth observation and digital 
industries

 Objectives apply to all types of land use and all territories 
and are relevant for a range of sectors. 
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Mission implemented through four building blocks 

8. Improve soil literacy in 
society

1. R&I 
programme

2. Living labs 
and 

lighthouses
3. Soil 

monitoring

4. Soil literacy, 
communication 

citizen 
engagement

Knowledge, data, 
technologies and  
infrastructures

A comprehensive 
network of real-life 
sites for co-creating, 
testing, 
demonstrating  and 
upscaling of solutions

Improving and 
harmonizing soil 
health monitoring 
across Europe; 

Communication,  
training and advise
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Living labs are a core element of the mission
• Aim: innovation, co-creation, improving soil health and ecosystem services

• Activities: co-design/co-development/co-creation, networking, knowledge 
exchange (Demonstration for LH)

• Participants: Public-private partnership (science, policy, practice, citizens)

• Context: transdisciplinary, multi-method and multi dimensions, place-passed, real
life, scientific set up, openness, communication, dissemination

Lighthouses are individual sites of exemplary performance

• Individual sites, such as a single farm

• Showcase good practices, training and communication

Living labs and lighthouses according to the Mission Soil (1)

Multiple 
actors with 
compleme

ntary 
knowledge

User-
centred

innovation

Place-
based

Living labs and lighthouses are key to accelerate the
adoption of sustainable practices by users and co-
developed methods adapted to the local conditions.

Trans-
disciplinary 
approach

Real-life 
conditions
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Living labs and lighthouses according to the Mission Soil (2)

1 project (LL cluster) with 5 Living labs
Each living lab with 10-20 sites

LLs can be located in rural or urban areas, covering 
one or several land types 

Each LL cluster covers at least 3 Member States and/or 
Associated Countries
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Why living labs?

• To empower a rapid green transition
- Living labs have the potential to accelerate and scale up uptake of solutions

• No ‘one-side-fits-all’: diversity of pedo-climatic conditions, cropping/production 
systems, cultural-socio-economic contexts
- Solutions need to be co-created, tested, adapted and showcased on the ground

• Sustainable farming  management practices fit well with living labs principles: 
- Adapted to local ecosystems  « Real-life testing»
- Closing the knowledge-practice divide
- End-users centric: involving actors at territorial level to achieve large scale 

impact (multi-actor approach)
- Social and behavioural dimensions
- Systems approach

R&I 
programme

Living labs & 
lighthouses

Monitoring
Soil literacy, 

comm & 
engagement

 Scientific 
knowledge, 
frameworks, 
methods

 Knowledge and 
innovations from 
real-life

 Research 
questions from 
practitioners

 Monitoring 
framework, 
indicators, data, 
thresholds

 Practice-
proof 
monitoring 
techniques 
and 
indicators

 Citizens 
needs & 
ideas

 Demos in rural 
& urban 
settings
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Living labs & lighthouses: what do we expect?

• Greater involvement of (unusual) stakeholders: land managers, farmers, 
foresters, SMEs… (FSTP)

• Balanced network of LLs across Europe covering major pedo-climatic areas, land 
uses and mission’s specific objectives

• Provide evidence of which practices translate sustainable soil management 
principles and regenerate soil to healthy conditions

• Help defining the most cost-effective remediation techniques
• Provision of relevant soil data
• Lighthouses to provide practical tools for advisors to best inform soil managers 

on how to move to SSM practices

• Support policy making, in particular, the Soil Monitoring Law implementation

• Mobilisation of additional funding: other EU programmes, Member States, 
private, philanthropy
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Living labs gradual development across Europe 

Phase 1 (2021-2024)

Work programme 2021:
Preparatory actions
- PREPSOIL
- NATI00NS

Work programme 2022:
LL Support Structure 
- SOILL

Work programme 2023:
- Call for creation of 1st soil 
health LL 

Phase 2 (2025-2026)

Expansion of LL:
Launch of successive calls 
for  expanding the network 
of LL 
 Look at wide coverage of 
geographies (EU and AC), 
themes (Mission’s 
objectives) and land uses 
(agricultural, forest, urban, 
industrial)

Phase 3 (2027 onwards)

Scaling up of LL:
Launch of last calls for 
setting LL
also measures to facilitate 
the mainstreaming, 
continuation and 
sustainability of the LL 
beyond the Mission 
timeframe
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Living labs gradual development across Europe:
Phase 1(2021-2024)

WP 2021: Preparatory Actions
 PREPSOIL: Engagement, co-learning, exchanges, outreach... and identification of specific regional soil 

health needs which may result in priority actions to be implemented in LL.
 Nati00ns: National engagement events, helpdesk service, matchmaking platform, coaching sessions, capacity 

building material, factsheets, thematic events and webinars

WP 2022: LL Network Support Action
 SOILL will act as a one-stop shop to assist new applicants as well as the already created LL under the Soil Mission

 Give advice, help to harmonise approaches within and across LL, as well as enhance exchange of experiences
 Monitor and assess activities to report on the main developments and outcomes (every 6 months) as well as 

progress achieved (every 12 months).

WP 2023: 1st Living Labs
 Launch of 1st call for establishing a transnational cluster of LL 

https://prepsoil.eu/
https://www.nati00ns.eu/
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First call for co-creation of LL projects (WP23)

Co-creating solutions for soil health in Living Labs
• HORIZON-MISS-2023-SOIL-01-08

• HORIZON-RIA HORIZON Research and Innovation Actions

• Budget: 36 M€

• Indicative number of grants: 3

• Proposals: 37

Carbon farming in living labs
• HORIZON-MISS-2023-SOIL-01-09

• HORIZON-RIA HORIZON Research and Innovation Actions

• Budget: 12 M€

• Indicative number of grants: 1

• Proposals: 7
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• Improved awareness by land managers of soil health challenges (objectives 1-
6) and uptake of innovative solutions in living lab areas and beyond;

• Measurable improvement of soil health, at least in the living lab areas, as
manifested by criteria developed under the soil health monitoring programme for
mission objectives 1-6;

• Increased social capital (norms, networks, relations between actors) in regions
where living labs have been developed, triggering further positive long-term
developments in soil health and ecosystem services related domains;

• Improved citizen awareness in the regions where living labs have been
developed

Living labs & lighthouses: achieving Mission Soil objectives

1. Reduce 
desertification

2. Conserve soil 
organic carbon 
stocks 

3. Stop soil sealing 
and increase re-use of 
urban soils

4. Reduce soil 
pollution and 
enhance restoration

5. Prevent 
erosion

6. Improve soil 
structure to 
enhance soil 
biodiversity 

7. Reduce the EU 
global footprint on 
soils

8. Improve soil 
literacy in society

Mission goal:
100 living labs and lighthouses to lead the transition towards healthy soils by 2030

Eu and global policy 
commitments

Societal needs
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

For further information and questions please contact 
the Mission Secretariat:

EU-HORIZON-MISSION-SOIL@ec.europa.eu

Mission A Soil Deal for Europe:
http://ec.europa.eu/mission-soil

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
mailto:EU-HORIZON-MISSION-SOIL@ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/mission-soil
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Ha rm onise d  sup p ort  to  Living  La b s  & 
Lig hthouse s: ENoLL & SOILL

Dolinda Cavallo
International Project Manager, ENoLL



ENoLL – Europ e a n Ne twork of Living  La b s

600 
historica lly 

ce rtifie d  
living  labs

∼ 160 ac tive  
m e m be rs 

(89% in 
Europe )

5 
contine nts  

36  
countrie s

• Founde d  in 2006 unde r the  ausp ice s of the  Finnish Europe an 
Pre side ncy

• ENoLL focuse s on fac ilita ting  knowle dge  e xchange , joint ac tions and  
p roje c t partne rships am ong  its  m e m be rs

• Its  a im  is to p rom ote the  Living  Labs conce p t, sup p ort  
EU p olic ie s , e nha nce  Living  La b s  a nd  the ir 
sus ta ina b ility and e na b le  the ir im p le m e nta t ion  a t a  g lob a l le ve l.

• ENoLL growing  com m unity inc lude s m e m be rs that ope rate  by the  
m ain living  lab  p rinc ip le s such as m ult i-s ta ke hold e r co-c re a t ion , 
ite ra t ive a c t ive  use r involve m e nt  and  re a l-life  in te rve nt ion .

ENoLL is  the  in te rna t iona l non-p rofit  a ssoc ia t ion  of ce rt ifie d  Living  La b s

Active  in 20+ EU-
funde d  p roje c ts 

to  support LL 
cre a tion and   

stre ng the n the  
im pact of LL



ENoLL Living  La b s  a re a  of work & se rvice s

Multip le  are as of work & transve rsal approach
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Living  La b s: 
a g ri-food  

Ag ro t o p ia
Be lg ium

The  Discove ry Ce nte r LL aim s to be com e  a  p rom ine nt 
re se arch ne twork and  hub  for susta inab le  soil m a na g e m e nt  
and  p re c is ion a g ricu ltu re , e ncom passing  the  core  
e nvironm e ntal cond itions of the  Carpathian basin. The  LL is  
de d icate d  to involving  use rs from  d ive rse  stake holde r g roups 
through its  inclusive  approach, foste ring  collaboration am ong  
use rs and  re se arch ide as. It places a strong emphasis on employing 
well-defined and documented methods and activities..

The  living  lab  ‘Agrotop ia’ is  supporte d  by the  9000  
m ² Ag rotop ia  rooftop  re se a rch g re e nhouse on top  of the  
ag ricultural m arke t in Roe se lare . 6000  m ² cultivation are a , a  
com partm e nt for m ultilaye r indoor g rowing  with artific ia l 
lighting , and  a  12 m  high ve rtical com partm e nt a llow to co-
cre ate , de ve lop , validate , and  de m onstra te  innovative  be st 
p ractice s for ve ge tab le  hydroponic  syste m s.

Dis c o ve ry  
Ce n t e r
Hungary
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Ein d h o ve n  
Liv in g  La b
Ne the rlands

To r in o  Cit y  
La b
Ita ly

The  c ity of Eindhove n has a  strong  com m itm e nt towards its  c itize ns to  
e nhance  the  quality of life , by m ob ilising  the  cre a tive  powe r of t rip le  
he lix p a rt ie s  a nd  c it ize ns/ e nd  use rs  a ll toge the r.  Bring ing  toge the r 
partne rs on the  one  hand  and  cre a ting / contributing  to  struc ture s in 
which partne rs can m e e t on the  othe r hand  are  the  two m ain points 
tha t a re  to  characte rise  ‘Eindhove n Living  Lab’, which is  the  ‘um bre lla  
approach’ to  incorpora te  the se  Living  Labs and  future  one s into one , 
m ore  inte g ra te d  and  inte g ra l approach.

Torino City lab  works as a  re a l-life  labora tory a im e d  a t c re a ting  
sim plifie d  cond itions for com panie s inte re ste d  in conducting  te s t ing  in  
re a l cond it ions  of innova t ive  so lu t ions  for u rb a n living .
Since  2021, the  “House  of Em e rg ing  Te chnolog ie s of Turin - CTE NEXT” 
has be e n inaugura te d , which g rafts on Torino City Lab , e xpand ing  its  
purpose s towards the  acce le ra tion of start-ups and  te chnology transfe r 
in the  fie ld  of e m e rg ing  te chnolog ie s e nab le d  by 5G in ve rtica ls of 
inte re st to  Turin.

Living  La b s: 
u rb a n 



Ce rt ifica t ion & 
La b e lling

Quality 
e valuation 
p roce dure , 

form al 
ce rtifica tion

Ca p a c ity 
Bu ild ing
Le arning  

p rogram m e s 
for LL cre a tion 

and  ENoLL 
ce rtifica tion

Working  Group s
Knowle dge  
e xchange  & 

collabora tion on 
hot top ics 

MISSION
ENoLL m ission is  to be  an Am b a ssa d or of Europe an 
value s of co-c re a t ion and  op e n innova t ion, to 
p rovide  value  to its  m e m b e rs  and  e xte rnal 
s ta ke hold e rs  by offe ring  the m  op p ortunit ie s  to 
de ve lop  the ir c a p a c it ie s  & knowle d g e  in orde r to 
stre ng the n the m  in d e ve lop ing  a nd  sca ling -up  
im pactful innovative  p roducts & se rvice s and  
e xpand ing  the ir own value  to the ir own stake hold e rs

VISION
ENoLL aim s to be  the  le ad ing  organization 
e m powe ring the  g lob a l de ve lopm e nt of Living  
Labs as  e na b le rs  of im p a c t fu l ope n innovation 
e cosyste m s whe re  e ve ryone  can co-cre ate  and  
innovate  via  cross-borde r & cross-se ctoral 
colla b ora t ion  in an inc lus ive  way

MEMBERS
VALUE OFFER

Visib ility Ce rtifica tion

Proje c t 
Proposa ls Ne tworking

Capacity
Build ing

Program m e
WGs

De cision
Making

Ad vocacy
actions

ENoLL: a  p a th  to  g row



ENoLL Working Groups focus on key topics of 
interest within the ENoLL Community. They are 

open to members and externals who are 
interested in working with others in a specific 

domain.

• Agriculture , Agri-food  & Rural Living  
Labs

• Culture  & co-cre a tivity
• Dig ita l Susta inab ility
• Ene rgy & Environm e nt
• He alth & We ll Be ing
• Mobility
• Joint Working  Group on Living  labs as 

re gula tory le arning  tools
• Socia l Im pact of AI
• Socia l Innovation & Dig ita l Rights
• Joint Working  Group  with the  

Europe an Com m ission on Dig ita l 
susta inab ility, Ze ro pollution

ENoLL Working  Group s



ENoLL Ce rt ifica t ion a nd  La b e lling
All Living Lab organisations that wish to become a member of 
ENoLL undergo a rigorous quality evaluation procedure. 

Once they are officially admitted within the network, they are 
granted the ENoLL certification, meaning that they are formally 
labelled as a Living Lab. ENoLL is the only institutional body to 
be entitled to assess the maturity of a Living Lab.



ENoLL’s  roa d  to  ha rm oniza t ion
Wha t?

A ne w ENoLL e valuation 
fram e work structure  to e valuate  
Living  Labs conside ring  all thre e  

le ve ls of a  Living  Lab  (m acro-
m e so-m icro - Schuurm an, 2015)

Why?
Asse ss the  m aturity of all d ive rse  

type s of Living  Labs to he lp  
the m  be com ing  m ore  im pactful 

& sustainab le

Which a p p lica t ions?
• Support structure  for harm onise d  e xpe rts’ 

e valuation of LLs across EU proje cts
• Support structure  for e xpe rts’ e valuation of 

LLs for ENoLL ce rtification
• Se lf-asse ssm e nt tool for LL m aturity
• Be nchm arking  tool of LL across borde rs 

and  se ctors

1. Stra te g y (m acro)
• Gove rnance
• Busine ss m od e l
• Culture  & collaboration

2. Op e ra t ions  (a ll le ve ls)
• Hum an Re source s
• Ope rations
• Equipm e nt & infrastruc ture

3. Op e nne ss  (a ll le ve ls)
• Innovation partne rships, p roje c ts & proce sse s
• Owne rship  of re sults

4. Use rs  & re a lity (a ll le ve ls)
• Use r-ce ntric ity
• Life cyc le  & re al-life
• Tools & m e thod s

5. Im p a c t  & va lue  c re a t ion (a ll le ve ls)
• Co-cre ate d  value s
• Im pacts

6 . Sta b ility & ha rm oniza t ion (m acro)
• Stab ility
• Harm onization & scale -up

The  ha rm onize d  fra m e work

https:/ / www.re se archgate .ne t/ pub lication/ 371315414_Harm onizing_the _e valuation_of_living_labs_a_standard ize d_e valuation_fram e work

Colla b ora te  with  us!
Koe n Ve rvoort
ENoLL Sr Stake holde rs  Stra te g is t

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/371315414_Harmonizing_the_evaluation_of_living_labs_a_standardized_evaluation_framework


Living  La b s  EU-wid e  re cog nit ion 

22 top ics within 
Horizon Europ e  
e xp lic itly ask to 
se t-up / use   
Living  Labs

Pa rtne rship  for 
Ag roe colog y

Structure  and  support a  
ne twork of Living  Labs and  
re se arch infrastructure s to 
acce le ra te  the  transition 

towards ag roe cology 
throughout Europe  

A Soil De a l for Europ e  
Miss ion

Cre ation of 100  Living  Labs 
and  Lighthouse s in Europe , 

to  le ad  the  transition 
towards he althy soils  by 

2030  

Jo in t  Working  
Group s  ENoLL 
& Europe an 
Com m ission

Living  Labs c ite d  
as one  of the  five  
flagships of the  
Ne w Europ e a n 
Innova t ion  
Ag e nd a

Living  Labs 
re cognise d  as a  
re se arch 
infrastructure  in 
the  Europ e a n 
Re se a rch  Are a
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Soil He a lth  Living  La b s: 
Crite ria , p rinc ip le s , a nd  syne rg ie s

• Innovation, co-creation, formal learning
• Contribution to societal challenges
• Improving soil health and related ecosystem services (=> mission objectives)

AIMS

• Co-creation, co-development & experimentation of innovations improving soil 
health and related ESS

• Research on impact of these innovative practices on ecosystems
• Networking and knowledge exchange
• Demonstration (in particular lighthouses)

• Public-private people partnership
• Real users (soil managers connected with broad array of stakeholders & 

decision-makers)
• Demonstration: wider public, policy arena, EIP and relevant networks

• Multiple disciplines (-> transdisciplinary, inc. social sciences), methods, dimensions 
(technical, economic, social)

• Place-based approach and real-life context = real farms/forest/urban sites
• Robust and long-term setup for ecosystem assessment
• Openness, communication, dissemination

ACTIVITIES

PARTICIPANTS

CONTEXT

Living Labs*
Ope n innovation

Co-cre ation

Contribution to 
Mission Spe cific  

Ob je ctive s, 
ind icators

Quadrup le  He lix
Citize n scie nce

Re al life  se tting

Multi-m e thod  approach

Se t gove rnance , 
busine ss m ode l
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Living  La b s  for Soil He a lth

PREPSOIL
Pre p a ring  for 

the  ‘Soil De a l for Europ e ’ Mission

July 2022 – June  2025
GA 101070045

p re p soil.e u  

• Taxonom y & fe a ture s spe cifica tion
• Ide ntifica tion & m app ing
• Mode l busine ss p lan
• Se rvice  package

NATI00NS
Na tiona l e ng a g e m e nt  a c t ivit ie s  

to  sup p ort  the  la unch of 
the  Mission 'A Soil De a l for Europ e ’ 

100  LLs a nd  LHs

Nove m be r 2022 – Octobe r 2024
GA 101090738

na t i00ns.e u

• National e ngage m e nt se ssions
• Supporting  app licants

• Coaching
• E-le arning  & capacity 

build ing
• Matchm aking
• He lpde sk

SOILL
Sup p ort  s t ruc tu re  for Soil He a lth  Living  La b s

January 2024 2024 – De ce m be r 2028
GA 101112782

https://nati00ns.eu/
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To co-d e sig n and  la unch the  SOILL one -s top  s t ruc tu re  
for coord ination, support, e nlarge m e nt, and  p rom otion of the  ne twork of 100  Soil 
He alth Living  Labs and  Lighthouse s in p a rt ic ip a tory colla b ora t ion with the  firs t  

wa ve s  of Living  Labs and  Lighthouse s and  ke y s ta ke hold e r a nd  in it ia t ive s . 

• Living  Labs & Lighthouse s ne twork
• Applicants
• Soil com m unity 

• EU proje cts and  initia tive s
• The m atic  associations
• NCPs & Soil advisors
• Re se arch infra
• Policy m ake rs
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Coord ination and  support
• SOILL Hub  – collaboration /  knowle dge
• Catalogue  of LLs/ LHs

• He lpde sk
• Spe cific  Points of contacts

Engage m e nt and  p rom otion
• Annual e ngage m e nt e ve nt/ confe re nce
• Em be dde d  com m unity e ve nts
• Applicants e ngage m e nt e ve nts

• Pub lishab le  cata logue
• De dicate d  we bpage s
• Prom otional vide os

Training , support, and  capacity build ing
• Ne twork tra ining  – annual sum m e r 

school
• Training  tools cata logue

• Applicant tra inings
• Ind ividual tra ining / coaching

Ne tworking  and  knowle dge  sharing
• Mapping  of stake holde rs & app licants
• Mapping  of com m on are as & WG 

launch
• Annual m utual le arning  e ve nts

• Online  collaborative  space
• Mutual visits  organisation
• Matchm aking

Monitoring  and  asse ssm e nt
• Fram e work for m onitoring  and  

asse ssm e nt (LL/ LH + p roje cts KPIs)
• Re com m e ndations and  guide line s
• Pe riod ic  p rog re ss m onitoring

Wha t  to  e xp e c t?



Wha t’s  in  for… 
Soil Health Living Labs & 

Lighthouses
• Support in creating/strengthening synergies 

and collaborations
• Facilitated exchange of knowledge, 

methods, and experiences. 
• Dedicated collaboration space and 

marketplace. 
• Set of tools and training to support 

operations and scale-up. 
• Regular progress monitoring, reporting, and 

recommendations
• Tailored CB programme and dedicated 

helpdesk and point of contacts. 
• Support in day-to-day operations and 

harmonization approach. 
• Support in developing  long-term strategies
• Promotion of the LL/LH, its 

activities/solutions, achievements, and 
results. 

Applicants
• Up-to-date information on 

Mission LL concept and 
implementation, funding, and 
collaboration opportunities.

• Matchmaking tools and 
opportunities.

• Dedicated helpdesk.  

• Dedicated Capacity Building 
and mentoring programme. 

• Guidelines and 
recommendations. 

Soil community
• Centralised point of contact and of 

information on the SHLL/LHs network. 

• Regular up-to-date information on 
SHLL/LHs, progress, activities, 
solutions, achievements, and results. 

• Facilitated exchange of knowledge, 
methods, and experiences.

• Identification of collaboration 
opportunities for further development, 
uptake, and scale-up. 

• Access to marketplace and 
matchmaking tools. 

• High-quality advocacy, delivery of 
policy support documents and 
recommendations to encourage the 
political buy-in to support SHLL/LHs 
development. 



Tha nk You  
Our conta c ts

https:/ / e noll.org /

info@e noll.org
https:/ / www.linke d in.com / com pany/ e noll
-e urope an-ne twork-of-living-labs-
https:/ / twitte r.com / ope nliving labs

More  info: 
• SOILL & SOILL-Sta rtup
      SoilFPA.Coord inator@e noll.org  
• Proje c ts  & Prop osa ls

p roje cts@e noll.org
• Me m b e rship , ce rt ifica t ion & m ore

info@e noll.org
• Ca p a c ity Build ing

capacitybuild ing@e noll.org  

Dolind a  Ca va llo
Inte rnational Proje ct Manage r –

dolinda.cavallo@e noll.org

https://enoll.org/
mailto:info@enoll.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://twitter.com/openlivinglabs
mailto:SoilFPA.Coordinator@enoll.org
mailto:projects@enoll.org
mailto:info@enoll.org
mailto:capacitybuilding@enoll.org
mailto:giulia.campodonico@enoll.org
mailto:olinda.cavallo@enoll.org
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
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Q&A

Muriel Mambrini-Doudet
Director Research and Program 
Evaluation, IRD

Mission Soil Board member

Dolinda Cavallo

International Project Manager

ENoLL

Jelena Vidovic

Research Programme Officer

DG Agriculture and rural development
European Commission
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Our speakers

Antonio Jose 
Manzaneda Avila
Professor, Coordinator of the SOIL O-LIVE project 

Institute for the Research of Olive and Olive 
Oil (INUO) in the University of Jaén, Spain

Christophe Schwartz
Professor at Université de Lorraine
Director of the Department of Soil and Environmental
Sciences, INRAE
Advisor for soils at the French Ministry of Higher Education and 
Research

Judit Berényi Üveges

Lead researcher, Ph.D

Hungarian Research Institute of Organic Agriculture

John Gilliland 

Agriculture and Environmental Advisor

Brook Hall Estate, ARC Zero & Queens University 
Belfast
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A LIVING LAB FOR OLIVE CULTIVATION IN  
EUROPE: INSIGHTS FROM SOIL O-LIVE 

Antonio J. Manzaneda

23/11/2023

Universidad de Jaén
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Call: HORIZON-MISS-2021-SOIL-02-03
Linking soil health to nutritional and safe food
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• UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI ROMA TRE

• FREIE UNIVERSITAET BERLIN

• UNIVERSIDAD DE CASTILLA - LA MANCHA

• PANEPISTIMIO AIGAIOU

• CSIC

• UNIVERSIDADE DE TRAS-OS-MONTES E ALTO DOURO

• ASOCIACION ESPANOLA DE NORMALIZACION

• ELLINIKO MESOGEIAKO PANEPISTIMIO

• ELLINIKOS GEORGIKOS ORGANISMOS – DIMITRA

• UNIWERSYTET SLASKI W KATOWICACH

• UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI PALERMO

• CONSIGLIO NAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE

• ECOLE NATIONALE D'AGRICULTURE DE MEKNES

• DEOLEO GLOBAL SA

• NUTESCAL S.L. 

• UNIVERSITY OF BASEL 

Participants
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Olive is the most important fruit tree in 
Europe, particularly in the Mediterranean

Basin, with significant socioeconomic
impact.

Olive produces edible fruits and high-quality, storable oil –
a crucial part of the Mediterranean diet
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https://agridata.ec.europa.eu/extensions/DashboardOliveOil/OliveOilProduction.html

https://agridata.ec.europa.eu/extensions/DashboardOliveOil/OliveOilProduction.html
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Evolution of land dedicated to olive growth (hectares)

YEAR WORLD EUROPE (%)

1981 5.999.445 3.356.978 55.95

1991 7.432.408 4.311.989 58.2

2001 8.441.532 4.775.994 56.6

2011 10.067.577 4.870.977 48,4

2021 10.338.179 5.045.169 48.8

https://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QCL

https://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QCL
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Environmental issues – Soil health
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Environmental issues – Strong soil erosion

29-47 tones of soil x  ha yr
-1

29- 40% of fertile soil
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Environmental issues – Poor management

Soil pollution copper & pesticides
Soil compaction
Poor carbon stock
Salinization

Likely:
Excess of N
Diffuse pollution – Microplastics
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To perform the first rigorous diagnostic of the whole environmental situation of olive orchard soils at a broad
scale, comprising the most important areas and agronomic modes of olive production across the

Mediterranean region and its relationships to olive oil quality across the food chain. 
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SPECIFIC GOALS

• To analyze the impact of pollution and land degradation on
soils from olive groves in terms of multi-biodiversity and 
ecological function at different levels of organization and 
scales.

To investigate the relationship of soil health status with the quality 
and safety of olive oil.

GOAL 1:

GOAL 2: 

To implement effective soil amendments and cutting-edge 
ecological restoration practices that promote manifest soil 
biodiversity and functionality enhancements that should be 
eventually translated to improvements in olive oil quality and 
safety.

GOAL 3:

GOAL 4:

To define rigorous ecological thresholds
that allow the implementing future explicit norms and regulations to
design a novel future certification for healthy soils in European olive oil.
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52 selected olive orchards

We will be able to develop measurable key performance indicators (KPIs) that
elicit the connection between soil health and the main food quality-related
characteristics for olive oil.
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

amavila@ujaen.es

+34 634 175 953
soilolive.eu

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
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ÖMKi On-Farm Living Laboratory

Judit Berényi Üveges
Lead researcher, Ph.D, 

Hungarian Research Institute of Organic Agriculture
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ÖMKi in a Nutshell

Aim: Fostering scientific research of 
organic agriculture in Hungary.

• 2011:  Foundation of ÖMKi, the 
Hungarian Research Institute of Organic 
Agriculture Public Benefit Non-profit Ltd.

• 2012: Launch of on-farm participatory 
research network

• 2020: Living Lab accreditation by ENoLL

W hat kind of research w e do?

• Practice oriented results that can
be implemented in everyday
farming

• Research that connects farmers, 
processors, advisors and the
actors of the value chain
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ÖMKi On-Farm Living Lab

• Agroecology-focused nationwide participatory experimentation network variety of field trials 
technology tests co-designed and co-implemented with farmers with the aim to improve
and/or develop new organic/agroecological practices, products, technologies

• Participating farmers gain feedback directly from their own production experiences, 
creating space for open innovation and dynamic knowledge co-creation between
stakeholdersgain feedback directly from their own production experiences, creating space 
for open innovation and dynamic knowledge co-creation between stakeholders
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Research Living Lab Ecosystem

Crop diversification for food system stability
• Ancient cereal variety tests and product development
• Landrace tomatoes - cultivation technologies
• Soybean and legumes in the crop rotation

Soil-building cultivation technologies
• Species-rich inter-row cover in vineyards and orchards
• Organic nutrient management
• Improving soil management and soil helath (reduced-till, cover crops, etc.)

Precision farming solutions for organic agriculture
• Remote sensing for plant protection
• Sensors for developing customized feeding and disease prevention system
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Identified challenges

related to soils:

- soil degradation in arable

organic farms and orchards

- lack of sustainable growing

media for organic farmers

- difficulties in nutrient

management in organic farms
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Defining pract ice
oriented quest ions

together with farmers

Simple experiments 
that fit  into the 
farms’ everyday 

pract ice

Data  capturing by 
ÖMKi and the 

farmers

Evaluat ion, 
presentat ion (ÖMKi) 

and discussion 
(together)

Publicat ion, open 
access (ÖMKi)

Aim: reaching and sharing new 
scientific results that are 
implemented in practice.

Participatory
on-farm 
research method

- Farmers from around the 
country, other R&D institutes, 
breeders, traders etc.

- Yearly summaries
- Technology publications
- Scientific publications

- Field days
- Presentations
- W orkshops
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Some achievements and conclusions
Advantage:
• direct relation and open discussion with interested parties
• ready to use solutions in real life setting

Challenge:
• harmonising on-farm research with CAP requirements

Message:
• Sometimes takes more effort to do research with farmers but the

common experience during the experiment has a great value.
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

Email: judit.berenyi.uveges@biokutatas.hu

Telephone: +36300167565

Website: www.biokutatas.hu

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/


Restoring healthy soils in cities 
through desealing
a living lab approach

C Schwartz, V Beaujouan, A Bulot, JN Consalès, 
M Cozzi, R Dagois, H Daniel, P David, M Gontier, 
A Herbreteau, M Lothodé, J-C Louvet, S Ouvrard, M Pied, 
G Séré, M Teixeira Da Silva, F Vadepied, C Vieillard, L Vidal-Beaudet

© Wagon Landscaping
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Edw
ard Burtynsky, 'Salt River Pim

a-M
aricopa

Indian
Reservation

/ Suburb, Scottsdale, Arizona' (detail), 2011

Land artificialisation linked to urban growth
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Soil sealing: a major cause of soil degradation
and a growing awareness of the issues
Sealing: disconnection of the underlying soil from the other compartments of the ecosystem (biosphere, atmosphere, 
hydrosphere, anthroposphere) by covering it with an impermeable material (e.g. asphalt, concrete) or drastically modifying 
the properties of the soil to make it impermeable (Burghardt, 2006)

Gong et al. (2020)



77La ville stationnaire, Actes Sud, 2022

Requalification of urban wasteland
and increasing urban density: 
a need for fertile soils

How can soil desealing
make cities resilient
in the face of climate change?
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Scarce scientific studies on soil desealing
recent, complex concepts, 
little applied and little studied in the context of research

• Initially, it meets the challenge of the permeable city 

 infiltration of rainwater
 reducing pollution from sewage networks 
 flood control

• New challenges in adapting the city to climate change 

 greening the city to cool it down
 modifying surface coverings
 maintain biodiversity
 make soils multifunctional

Lille

Montréal

Québec

Paris
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o set out the methodological framework
for the study of (de)sealed soils at different working scales

o define the representativeness of the soil profiles studied
and the soil samples taken from the profiles

o propose a common set of indicators
for the physico-chemical fertility
and toxicity of (de)sealed urban soils

o demonstrate the feasibility
of reversing sealed soils to a multi-functional state 
depending on the future land use

o propose a technical guide
to assist in the design of desealing for designers, 
developers and managers

Objectives of the DESSERT project
Desealing of  soils, ecosystem services and resilience of  territories



A consortium built to encourage essential cross-fertilisation 
a living lab approach

DESSERT

Plante 
et Cité 

Wagon 
Landscaping

SCE D&L Enromat
Groupe Durand

Université 
de Lorraine
/INRAE-LSE

Aix-Marseille-
Université (IUAR)

UMR Telemme

L’Institut agro 
Angers-UMR 

BAGAP

L’Institut agro 
Angers- UP EPHor

Métropole 
du Grand 

Nancy

Cannes

Angers 
Loire 

Métropole

METROPOLIS - CITIES

urban
ecology

RESEARCH
UNITS

PRIVATE 
COMPANIES

ASSOCIATION 
AT THE SERVICE 

OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES, 
CONSULTANCY OFFICES 

AND COMPANIES

planning & 
urban development

public 
works

engineering 
sciences

Urban agronomy

planning 
& environment

landscape

urban
soil science

ecological
engineering

Citizen

partners
of  

BENCHMARKS



Digging soil pits to understand
the hidden face of sealed soil
Ekranic Technosols

©
 DESSERT



Learning from experience: results of a survey

61 projects identified throughout France 
and abroad, in towns of all sizes, 

with a wide variety of surface areas involved

recent operations: 1995-2022
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half of the sites gain 
one to 5 uses after desealing

Uses of sites before and after soil desealing

U1 = parks, gardens; U2 = acc. public buildings; U3 = acc. commercial buildings; U4 = acc. housing; U5 = recreational activities, sports; 
U6 = schools; U7 = acc. roads; U8 = car parks, squares; U9 = brownfield sites; U10 = rainwater management facilities

roads and car parks are mostly accompanied
by the use of rainwater management after desealing

Vieillard et al., submitted



Experimenting in the field and in the laboratory
acquiring our own references



Translate what has been learned
into a guide to help with the design 

of urban soils desealing
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special thanks to:

Modelling
and evaluation
to help stakeholders 
in the regions
and cities of tomorrow

© C Schwartz
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Living Labs & Place Based 
Innovation in Ireland
John Gilliland
Brook Hall Estate, ARC Zero & Queens University Belfast

22nd November 2023
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Awarded EIP-Operational Group Funding
To Accelerate seven Farms’ Journey to Net Zero, 2020
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If you Can’t Measure, you Can’t Manage…….
Created Comprehensive Baselines, Repeat Every Five Years

Empowering Knowledge….. Delivering Behavioural Change…… 

Measuring actual 
Methane emissions



Where did we start…. We investigated our Numbers…
Baselined & Benchmarked…. Empowered Behavioural Change

Every Farm is Different, No Single Silver Bullet
Some Farms are already beyond Net Zero

2021 Agrecalc Analysis Enterprises  Gross Emissions 
t CO2-e/yr

Gross Sequestration 
t CO2-e/yr

Net Emissions 
t CO2-e/yr

% Reduction

Ian McClelland Dairy 1,101 309 792 28%
Hugh Harbinson Dairy 2,009 549 1,459 27%

John Egerton Beef & Sheep 1,475 444 1,031 30%
Roger & Hilary Bell Sheep with Beef 754 456 298 60%

Simon Best Arable with Beef 1,799 738 1,061 41%
Patrick Casement & Trevor Butler Beef & Sheep 492 548 -56 111%

John Gilliland Willows with Dry Cows 151 156 -4 103%



Where did we start…. We investigated our Numbers…
Baselined & Benchmarked…. Empowered Behavioural Change

97% of all Carbon in Soils….. Only 3% in Trees



Delivered Behavioural Change, Collectively….
Baselined & Benchmarked…. Empowered Better Quality Decisions….

All Farms Reduced their Emissions……
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Delivering Behavioural Change, Individually
One Change…… delivering Multiple Wins…..

• Planted Multi Species swards in 
Routes of Overland Flow of Water

• Displaced 100% N fertiliser
• Improved water infiltration
• Improved soil biodiversity
• Improved Soil Organic Stocks



Delivered Behavioural Change, Individually…..
Impact of Different Land Uses on Soil Health & Carbon Stocks

28yrs old Willow Coppice                         120yrs old SilvoPasture

       30yrs old Trees                                 250yrs old Trees                               

200yrs old Grassland



Delivered Behavioural Change, Individually…..
Impact of Different Land Uses on Soil Health & Carbon Stocks

                                                                                                   R. Buffara, WUR, 2023

The Role of 
Livestock
Faeces On 
Soil Biology?

The Collapse of
Soil Biology
Under Trees?



Delivered Behavioural Change, Individually…..
Impact of Different Land Uses on Soil Health & Carbon Stocks

                                                                                                       R. Buffara, WUR, 2023

The Role of Complex
Root Architecture in
Building Carbon 
Stocks?

The Weakness of
Monocultures & Simple
Root Architecture?



Delivered Behavioural Change, Individually…..
Amalgamating Land Uses for Optimal Public Good Outputs…..

Grazing Willow Trees, 27% Mitigating Methane, Stimulating Soil Biology, 
Building Soil Carbon Stocks, Producing Food, Simultaneously…..
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Delivering Impact from our Living Lab
Through Articles, Open Farm Walks & Presentations……

- 1,000 Farmers

- 7 Farm Walks

- 24 Articles

- 32 Presentations
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Delivering Impact with our Living Lab
The N. Ireland, Soil Nutrient Health Scheme
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Living Labs & Placed Base Innovation in Ireland.
By using Innovation & Empowerment to deliver Behavioural Change,

Improved Soil Health & Other Public Goods have been delivered…
 

Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

Email: john.gilliland@brookhall.org
Website: www.arczeroni.org 

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
http://www.arczeroni.org/
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Panel discussion

Antonio Jose 
Manzaneda Avila
Professor, Coordinator of the SOIL O-LIVE project 

Institute for the Research of Olive and Olive 
Oil (INUO) in the University of Jaén, Spain

Christophe Schwartz
Professor at Université de Lorraine
Director of the Department of Soil and Environmental
Sciences, INRAE
Advisor for soils at the French Ministry of Higher Education and 
Research

Judit Berényi Üveges

Lead researcher, Ph.D

Hungarian Research Institute of Organic Agriculture

John Gilliland 

Agriculture and Environmental Advisor

Brook Hall Estate, ARC Zero & Queens University 
Belfast
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Thank you!

@EUAgri @EUAgri   
@EUgreenresearch @euagrifood European Research 

Executive Agency (REA)

For further information and questions please contact 
the Mission Secretariat:

EU-HORIZON-MISSION-SOIL@ec.europa.eu

Mission A Soil Deal for Europe:
http://ec.europa.eu/mission-soil

https://www.facebook.com/EUAgri
https://twitter.com/EUAgri?s=20
https://twitter.com/EUgreenresearch?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/euagrifood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-research-executive-agency-rea/
mailto:EU-HORIZON-MISSION-SOIL@ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/mission-soil
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